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Our Goals for Tonight

● Provide general information on the PARCC 
assessment process. 

● Explain the content and types of questions in Math 
and English Language Arts. 

● Discuss ways in which children are being prepared 
in school.

● Provide ideas for how parents can support 
preparation at home. 



What is PARCC?
Partnership for Assessment of 

Readiness for College and Career

● High quality, computer-based K–12 assessments in 
Mathematics and ELA/Literacy that will inform 
teachers, schools, students, and parents as to 
whether students’ are on track in their learning. 

● PARCC assessments will be administered during the 
2015-16 school year.



Standards vs. Curriculum

What are academic standards?

● Academic standards describe the knowledge 

and skills a student needs to acquire by the 

end of each school year.

What is curriculum?

● Curriculum is the school district’s plan for 

day-to-day teaching of the concepts 

contained in the standards.



How We Are Preparing for 
ELA?

● Teach the Common Core Standards!

● Reading and writing in all content areas, including 
Social Studies and Science. 

● Focus on evidence-based statements.

● Provide opportunities to see the assessment platform 
and its features. 

● Our district PARCC website for parents, students and 
educators.

● Integrate fiction and non-fiction reading and writing

http://vimeo.com/51933492
http://monroenj.schoolwires.com/Page/9084


How We Are Preparing for Math?

● enVisions Math by Pearson, mapped to align with  
the Common Core

● Teacher guided/Student centered Performance 
tasks

● Interactive Discovery Lessons

● Study Island

● STEM Activities



Common Core State Standards

for Literacy in History/Social Studies, 

Science & Technical Subjects 

➢The CCSS provide instructional focus for Literacy in 
Science, Social Studies and Technical Subjects

➢PARCC assesses not just ELA, but a full range of 
reading and writing across the disciplines of science 
and social studies.



Assessment Times

Grade 3 Unit Test Times Field Test Units

Mathematics 4 units (60 minutes 

each)

English Language Arts 2 units (90 minutes) and 

1 unit (75 minutes)

1 unit (75-90 minutes)

The PARCC testing window is between April 4, 2016 and May 13, 2016. 

*Monroe Township will be field testing ELA this year which adds an additional day of testing for all students.



Technology
● Elementary will be using laptops and headphones.

● Accessibility features for all students, including:

● Highlighting

● Answer elimination

● Digital notepad

● Spell check

● Drop down menus for math tools



Key Differences in ELA Assessment

● Students must work with multiple texts.

● All writing is in response to text; text evidence must be 
used to support all claims and arguments in students’ 
writing. 

● Writing is not formulaic; students use the prompts to 
determine how to organize and develop their writing. 



Grade 3 
Literary Analysis Task

● Today you will read and think about the folktales “Coyote 
and Fire” and “Haw Big Bear Stuck to the Sky.” As you read 
these texts, you will gather information and answer 
questions about how the illustrations help you understand 
the folktales so you can write an essay.

● Look at the illustrations from the folktales. Write an essay 
describing how each illustration helps the reader 
understand the characters’ actions in each folktale. Be sure 
to use evidence from each folktale to support your 
response.



Grade 3 Mathematics Sample
Task III

3.Sub-Claim D Solve real world problems engaging 
particularly in the modeling practice.





Preparing Your Child At Home
ELA 

● Read and view multiple sources on the same subject (read an 
article about sharks and then watch a part of a documentary). 

● Ask your child questions about what they have read, watched or 
listened to; ask them “how” and “why” questions. 

● Sustained independent reading on a daily basis with a variety of 
text types. 

● Use Study Island for additional practice.

● Typing Club (online)
● This and other resources can be found on the district’s PARCC website. 

Free resource www.Typing.com

http://www.typing.com/


Preparing Your Child At Home
Math

● Use Study Island as a practice for technology type 
prompts

● Interactive digital games for PARCC preparation such 
as http://parccgames.com/
● Additional resources can be found on the district’s 

PARCC website under “Resources.”

● Ask your child to “explain” how he/she arrived at their 
answer

● Practice typing mathematics explanations

http://parccgames.com/


Other resources for Parents
● www.understandthescore.org

● District PARCC website: 
http://monroenj.schoolwires.com/Page/9084

● For released test items, you can visit: 
https://prc.parcconline.org/assessments/parcc-released-
items?title=&field_subject_tid=&field_grade_level_unlimit
ed_tid=9

http://www.understandthescore.org/
http://monroenj.schoolwires.com/Page/9084
https://prc.parcconline.org/assessments/parcc-released-items?title=&field_subject_tid=&field_grade_level_unlimited_tid=9

